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STUDENTS SAY

"I remember how down-hearted and troubled
I was before I wrote in for my first lesson. Now
I praise the Eternal for helping me to make
the decision to write in for the Course - it's
so exciting, and thrilling. Day by day I can learn
more new truths and 'know that I know'! Now,
no more fearful, frightening, nightmarish shat-
tered neryes! For deep down inside a new joy
has been growing. And who could keep from
rejoicing! If we know the truth we will be free!
Multiple thanks to my Maker and His repre-
sentatives for making these truths plain for me!"

- Mrs. C. S., Du Pont, Georgia

Lesson 27
"You sure can make the Bible plain through

the Correspondence Course. I have just com-
pleted the one about the Sabbath (which day it
is) and that it is a sign between God and His
people. There certainly aren't many who have
that sign in America today.

"When I was in high school I took a course
on the Bible in rg43-4 and the only thing that
was any real help was that we had to learn the
books of the Bible in order. Thank you and
all the others for all the help you have given us."

- l\rf1. A. L., Lexington, North Carolina

Hqd His Doubts

"Mr. Armstrong and his Correspondence
Course staff must have spent many many hours
studying the Bible and related works, for the
information given is nothing short of fantastic.
I find the greatest interest and pleasure in the
reference given to other books of the Bible link-
ing prophecies together. This gives one a clear
insight to the fact that all the writing in the
Bible must surely have been written by the
divine inspiration of God.

"I must now confess that at first I had some
doubts as to the reliability of the information
Mr. Armstrong published. I first went to my
local . . . Priest and asked his opinion regarding
the prophecies of the Book of Revelation. He
just laughed and stated that these were only
'morale boosters' for the churches in the time of
St. John and that today no one believes in these
prophecies. I questioned him closely for some
time and eventually discovered that his knowl-
edge of the Book of Revelation was less than

(Please continue on page fi)
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Israelis on the beach at
Tel Aviv, Israel, during the

to keep God's Sabbath
Sabbath. Many who claim

today break His command
thy foot . . . from doing thywhich says: ttTurn away

pleasure on my holy d^y; and call the sabbath 
^delight, the holy of the Lord" (Isa. 58: 13) .

lYbich d^y is the true Sabbath of God? lYby does
God command man to rest on His holy Sabbath
today ? And HO\U7 do we make it a "delight" ? Learn
the wonderful truth in this revealing lesson !
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WHY REST ON GOD'S
SABBATH DAY?

T\ o You know that God has a "sign" by
I t which He recognizes His spiritual chil-
rr

having this sign will be born into His ruling
Family?

That vital, ouerwhelmingly important "sign"
is God's SensatH Dav!

Yes - Qep's Sabbath!
Not a "Sabbath of the Jews," or any "day"

that seems more or less important to any man,
or group of men - but rHE Sabbath of Al-
mighty God Himself!

Does it Mqke Any Difference?
"But," you might ask, "what does any 'day'

have to do with entering into the happy, glori-
ous world tomorrow and the very Kingdom of
God?"

It has a GREAr DEAL to do with it!
To human beings using only fallible HUMAN

reasonirg, it may seem "stran ge" indeed that
God would place stress and importance on a
specific " day" of the weeh! "WHy," some might
reason, "would God want me to rest on oNE
day of the week more than any other?" "What
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SABBAfH lN TEt AVIV-Though business stops on the Sobboth, most ore owoy seeking their own pleosures.

real DIFFERENCE does it make anyhow?" ask
others.

It makes a TREMENDOTIS DIFFERENCE

- TO ALMIGHTY GOD!
You are going to learn the surprising and

truly satisfying plain truth about God's Sen-
BArH Dav!

God Blesses the Obedient
Noah "walked" with God (Gen. 6:9). They

were that friendly! And because Noah "walked"
in obedience to God, He saved Noah and his
family from the great flood that destroyed sin-
ful mankind ( Gen. 6: rr-r{) . That was REAL
FRrENnsHrp!

And after the flood we know that Abraham
also became an obedient friend of God (James
z:23, zr). Abraham and Christ (Melchizedek)
were uery close friends ( Gen. r4i r8-zo; Heb.
7: 13) - right here on this earth - at the pres-
ent site of the city of Jerusalem.

And what was the result of this close friend-
ship?

Because Abraham continued in this obedient
relationship with God ( Gen. z6:5) , God prom-
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Aeriol view of Jerusolem gives good perspective of
city. !t v/os here thot Melchizedek (Christ) ond Abro-
hom tolked together. At right is enlorgement showing
Dome of the Rock (see qbove center) built on the
very site of oncient temples of God.

ised him the greatest and most abundant
blessings imaginable - this whole earth for an
inheritance, soNSHIp in God's Family, and
ETERNAL LIFE with which to enjoy it!

But God blessed Abraham euen more be-
cause of his loving obedience and mutual friend-
ship! God placed before Abraham's spiritual
offspring - we who become his "seed" through
Christ - the sAME opponruNlry to receive these
same great blessings!

God is always the close, loving friend of those
who obey Him. He says, "Ye arg my f riends, if
ye Do whatsoever I command you" (John
15: r 4).It is within God's plan to become a very
close friend of all who lovingly obey His wishes.
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And God shows great love in return by doing
wonderful things for them!

God is going to shower those of us who now
learn our lessons of loving obedience with far
greater blessings than we can imagine! He says,
"Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have
entered into the heart of man, the things which
God hath prepared for them that LovE Him" ( I
Cor. z:9).

God's PURPOSE for Mqnkind
God is loue ( I John 4: 8 ) . And the way of

God's love is cIvrNG and sHARTNG. As our lov-
ing Friend and Father, God wants to share
with us the glory and riches of His Kingdom -His Divine Family!

And so, God reveals His great punposE for
mankind to His obedient friends: "Let Us
make man in Our image, after Our likeness . . ."
(Gen. t:26). And, "Behold, what manner of
love the Father hath bestowed upon us; that
we should be called the lspirit-begottenf soNS
oF Goo . . . we know that, when He [Christ]
shall appear, we shall be LrKE Hru . . . "! (I
John 3:r-2.)

God's plan is to create GODS out of mortal
mankind-very Sons of God's Diuine Family!

Notice Christ's earnest desire to make friends
of humanity so they may become God's spirit-
born Sons: "Greater love hath no man than
this, that a man lay down his LrFE for his
friends," Christ said (John r11:r3).

Then Christ proceeded to show the extent of
His great love for mankind by laying down
His own lif e for the world - laying down His
precious life for all who would become His obe-
dient friends - FoR you AND FoB rvrn!

Christ is overjoyed to be the close Friend
of us all and will do great things for us if we
become His obedient friends. " Submit yourselves
therefore to God [osny Hrur] . . . Draw nigh
[Nnan] unto God [as His obedient friendf ,"
James was inspired to write, "and He will draw
nigh unto you [as your loving Friend and
Fatherl " (James 4:7-8).

Sqbbqth Pictures Eternql "Rest"
In addition to Christ's great sacrifice for us,

what else did He say He would do? Notice:
Jesus said, "Come unto ffi€, all ye that labor

and are heavy laden [be my obedient friends],
and I will give you BESI"! (Mat. r r: 28.) A
Sift! And what kind of rest is this? - 

((GLORI-

OUS ^EEST" !! (Isa. rr: ro.)
As our loving Friend and Father, God wants

to give each of us His greatest gift of all -ETERNAL LIFE - glorious, eternal "rest" in
the KrNcooM oF Gop!

In the fourth chapter of Hebrews, the apostle
Paul plainly shows us that REsrrNG from our
daily labors on God's Holy Sabbath Day pic-
tures our glorious future as spirit-born Sons in
God's Family! He shows that Sabbath keeping
actually pictures "REST" f rom our struggles
against sin which God promises to give His
obedient children (Heb . 4: r-r r ) .

When born of God's Spirit, we will no longer
suffer the downward pulls of our carnal flesh
and sinful human nature. 'We will then possess
the MIND or Goo in full. We will have the ability
to remain PERFECTLY OBEDIENT to God's
will foreuer! (I John 3i9.)

And when born into God's Kingdom - when
we become very Gods - we will also possess the
same kind of gloriously radiant and powERFUL

spirit body that Christ and the Father now have!
We will no longer be limited by our weak mortal
bodies. For it is then that we will possess the
powerful capacity for infinite accomplishment
with our supremely efficient sprnrr roorrs!
Bodies that will be, by comparison to our weak
mortal bodies, gloriously efficient and eff ortlessl

God promises to give us all of this when we
become His spirit-born Sons! Isn't it astonishing
what God will do for us if we now become His
obedient friends and spirit-begotten children?

Eternol life Offered to
ALt Mqnkind

God promises His gift of eternal life to all
peoples of the earth who become, spiritually
speakirg, "Abraham's seed" - those who sur-
render themselves to the will of Christ and are
spiritually begotten by the Holy Spirit. "ff ye
be Christ's, then are ye Abraha,m's seed and
HEIRs according to the promise" (Gal. 3:28-29).

As Abraham's "seed," we become heirs of the
same promise made to Abraham - the promise
of eternal life and sonship in the Kingdom of
God. But only if we obey God and REsr from all
our labors on God's weekly Sabbath Days which
picture this glorious future.

God reveals this great spiritual truth to those
who have become sick of the pagan ways of this
world and have begun to oBEy Him. He reveals
it as a Friend to a friend.

But only those who continue to obey God's
command to keep the Sabbath will finally enter
the glorious "rest" of God's Kingdom and re-
ceive the gift of eternal, spiritual life!

No Sqbboth KeePing 
-No Holy Spirit

God, who is the loving Friend of mankind,
offers us the priceless gift of His Holy Spirit. A
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gift which imparts all the peace and joy the
human heart really longs for. Yes, and ulti-
mately eternal lif e - eternal "rest" from this
carnal, mundane life!

But to whom will God give the precious gift
of His Holy Spirit? What does God expect of
those who are recipients of His Spirit? Notice
the answer in Acts j:32: "the Holy Spirit . . .

God hath given to them that OBEY HIM" -oBEy His Ten Commandments, which includes
SansarH KEEPTNc!

To carnal man, there is seemingly no earthly
reason whatever to keep a sequence of Sabbath
Days. Man, so he reasons, could rest as well
on other days he would choose for himself.

But keeping, or not keeping God's Sabbath
Days BEvEALs AN ArrITUon! Keeping them shows
a wrLLrNcNEss to forsake our own thoughts for
periods of time specified by God. It shows a

Correspondence Course Lesson 27

willingness to learn - to study, to think and to
meditate on the really important matters of the
universe - and an attitude toward deuelopment
of Goo-r,rKE cHABAcrnn!

And keeping God's Sabbath reveals an atti-
tude of srprpr,E oBEDTENcE just because God says
ssl - although all carnal human redsoning says
"no." To the carnal, unrepentant mind, Sabbath
keeping seems so unfathomable, unnecessary,
and sometimes annoying! (Although to the
repentant, spirit-begotten mind, the Sabbath
is eagerly looked forward to every week.)

Sabbath keeping plainly is a test of our
ATTITuDE to reveal whether we really want to
oBEy and DErEND on God and receiue His Holy
Spirit!

So now let's understand exactly how God
created the weekly Sabbath, how it is to be kept
holy, and why it is so valuable to us today.

rEssoN 27
Origin of God's Weekly Sobbqth

l. Who created everything that exists? John
r: r-3; Eph . 3:9 and Col. r: 16.

CorruENr: Jesus Christ is called the "'Word"

- the "Spoh,esman," as the original Greek in
John r: r may be translated. Jesus has been
with the Father from the beginning of the earth,
and all things were made by Him - by Jesus
Christ!

2. What did God do on the first day of what
we call Creation Week? Gen. r:3-5.

CouuENr: God the Father and God the Son
constitute the present God Family. It was the
God who later became the Son who is spoken
of here. He did the actual creatitrg, with the
sanction of the God who became the Father.

3. And what was done on the second day?
Gen. r:6-8. And did God use a third day on
which to do something else? Verses 9-r3. And
a fourth day to make still other things? Verses
r4-r9.And a fifth day for creating another class
of things? Verses 2c,-23. Then did God create
animals and MAN on the sixth day? Verses
z4-26, 3r.

CourvrnNr: We see by the foregoing verses
that God made and created all these things in
just the first srx DAys of Creation Week.

4. What did the Divine Person - who later
became the human Jesus Christ - do on the
day immediately following His creation of man?
Gen. 2:2-4. Christ did not rest because He was

tired and weary from His work of creatitrg, did
He? fsa. 4o:28. Then He obviously did it for
another reasonl Did this final act of Christ on
the seuenth day coMpLErE the works of God's
creation? Refer to Genesis zi2 again, and write
down Hebrews 4:3-4.

CouuENr: The Sabbath had never existed
prior to this time. Therefore, God had to bring
it into existerrce. He did so by BESrrNc on the
seuenth day. This act of resting therefore MADE
the Sabbath Day a part of God's ueation!
Notice i " . . . On the seuenth day [not before
or after itl God ended His work [of creation]
which He had made . . ." (Gen. z:z).

The scriptures plainly show us that the Sab-
bath was made during the satne seven-day per-
iod of time that man was made. And it was
made by the Divine Person who later became
Jesus Christ. It was made on the last of SEVEN
LITERAL 24-HOUR DAyS, and was made an
intrinsic part of man's environment!

5. What else did God do to the seventh day?
Gen. z:3.

CouuENr: Notice that God "blcssed" the
seventh day and "sanctified" it. Such an honor
was not conferued upon any of the preceding six
days. When God blesses something, He bestows
His divine fauor upon, and His diuine presence
in that thing. He is especially near at that time.

The very word "sanctify" means to set apart
for a HoLy usE or punposn! By resting on the
seventh day, God "sanctified" it - set it apart
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THE FIRST SEVEN.DAY WEEK
(Counting From Sunset lo Sunset)

Order of Doys lst 2nd 3rd 4rh 5rh 6rh 7rh

Doys of Week Sun Mon Tues Wed Thurs -aFrr Sot

Divisions of Night
ond Dqy Periods

Hours per Doy 24 24 24 24 24 24 24

Occurrence or
Speciol Creqtion
on Eoch Doy 

-Gen. l:3-31;221-3

Lis ht
oppeclrs
on eorth

Woters
divided

Dry lond
o ppeq rs,

vegetotion
creqted

Sun, moon
qnd stors

oppeor

Fish ond
birds

creoted

Lond
qnimols

ond mon
creoted

Sobboth
creoted
by rest

- from the other six days of the week. In so
doing He made the seuenth day HoLY!

Thus we see that by the very act of resting on
the seventh dry, Almighty God put His divine
favor upon and set apart for holy use and
purpose the most enduring thing there is -a certain space of time which comes around
regularly euery seuen days!

And by setting aside the first Sabbath in this
way, God also made EVERY FUTURE SAB-
BATH - EvEBy sEvENrH day of the week -HOLY ALSO!

Mqde for MAN

I. Was God's resting on the seventh day an
example to show Adam - the first man - and
all mankind that we should rest from our work
on this day? Ex. 20: rr.

2. Did God make the Sabbath for Adam only,
or just for the Jews, or for ALL of mankind?
Mark 2iz7-28. Is the whole human race corn-
manded to keep God's Sabbath? Ex. 2o:8-ro.

CouvtENr: Christ said that at creation the
Sabbath was made for man - FOR ALL MAN-
KIND! Adam was the first man, therefore he
stood as the representatiue of the wHoLE HUMAN

BAcE which has descended from him.
It is ridiculous to think that the Sabbath was

made only for the Jews, since the first Jew was
not born until over 2,ooo years later! Judah,
a son of Jacob, was the father of the Jewish
family and nation (Gen. 29:35).

3. Why was the Sabbath made for man? How
did God intend it to serve man's needs? Ex.
zo:8 and Deut. j:r2-r4.

CouvtnNr: Notice that God made the seventh
day of the week holy - and on His authority

as our Creator He commands us to keep it that
way! The Sabbath, then, is holy time. Yet it
was made for man - for all mankind - to be
a cREAr BLEssINc for all humanity!

Our Creator knew that we mortals would
need a period of rest from our physical labors
and for the woRsHIp oF Goo every seventh day.
This is the basic purpose for which the Sabbath
was created.

Each of us tends to become overly absorbed
in our daily cares, our work and our pleasures
during the week. Our Creator foresaw that we
would need a time set apart - His Sabbath
Day - as a consecrated time when we can com-
pletely forget our daily routine and draw closer
to the Creator God in study, meditation and
prayer.

Modern man desperately needs this period of
time in which to have real communion with God
Who is creating him to become His glorified Son!
Time in which to think upon God, to worship
Him, to pray, to study and meditate upon the
punposE of his human existence and upon God's
reuealed laws of life. God knew that all of this
would add great strength and meaning to man's
life during the next six days of each week.

The Sabbath is truly one of the greatest
BLESsINGS God has bestowed upon the human
family!

When we keep the Sabbath Day as God
intends, we are showing our f aith, our belief, in
God's promise of a f uture eternal "1s5f,"-
glorious spirit life in the Kingdom of God -just as we illustrate in the act of baptism our
faith in the past death, burial, and resurrection
of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ!

By resting on the Sabbath, we are, in a sense,

"acting oltt" the KTNCnOM OF GOO - our future
as the Spirit-born Sons of God's glorious Family!
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H. Arnslrong f,oberls

Times Squore, New York City, epitomizes mon's doily cores, work ond pleosures. We desperotely need God's
Sobboth eoch week to getour minds off this world's glitter ond on God!

The Sqbbqth ls God's "Sign"

God reveals that Sabbath keeping is a special
"sign" of identification between Him and His
people. Let's learn how it is a "sign."

I. What great blessing did God promise to
give Abraham? Rom. 4; 13.

CourvrENr: We know that at the resurrection
God will give Abraham this entire earth as an
eternal inheritance, because of his outstandingly
utilling attitude and great oBEDIENCE to God.

But God blessed Abraham even more by offer-
ing his descendants the same blessing, if they
would also conduct themselves obediently.

2. Later Abraham's descendants, the Israel-
ites, because of famine in their own land, went
down into Egypt - a land which God considers

as a type of sIN (Heb. rr:24-26). Israel gradu-
ally became enslaved in Egypt.

But because of Abraham's obedience and
God's promise to him and his descendants, did
God raise up a deliverer to bring the Israelites
out of Egypt- out of "sin"? Ex. 3iro-r2.

3. After delivering them out of Egypt, did
God give the Israelites a special " sign" ?

Ex. 3r:13. Whaf was this "sign"? Was it a space
of time - Goo's SaBBATH? Same verse. Who was
this sign between? Same verse. How were they to
be able to have this sign - by resting? Verse 15.
How were the Israelites to benefit by resting
on God's Sabbaths - would they be KEpr rN
BEMEMBRANCE, a,s long as they kept thern, that
God is the true Lord? Verse r3.

CorvrrvrENr: In order that Israel the de-
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scendants of Abrahaffi, Abraham's " seed" -would never forget that God is Creator, Sus-
tainer, and Supreme Ruler over all His creatior,
God revealed the one great "SIGN" BY
WHICH THEY COULD ALWAYS REMEM-
BER WHO HE /S/

That sign is a constantly recurring space of
time the seuenth day of the week, the
Sabbath.

4. How long was Israel to keep the Sabbath

- fslever? Ex. 3t:r6, Iast four words. The
word "perpetual" means foreuer. Did God make
a special, separate Sabbath "Covenant" with
His people? Same verse.

CouprENr: The Sabbath was, and is, so im-
portant for mankind, God DouBLy coMMANDED
Sabbath Day keeping by making this special
and separate couenant with His people Israel!
(The Sabbath was already commanded in the
Ten Commandments which God had given them
earlier - Ex . zo: 8.) Here is an euerlasting
covenant to identify the true Creator God of
Israel!

All other nations had forgotten God because
they had forgotten the keeping of His Sabbath
Day. Israel alone had the "sign" to prove that
God - the Lord of Heaven and earth - was
their God and Creator.

5. But now notice something additional. Was
resting on the Sabbath Day to also be a "sign"
to Abraham's descendants of something else?
Ex. 3r:r3, the last five words. Doesn't this
verse show that they would have always known

- if they had continued to rest on the Sabbath
Day - that the Creator God was setting them
apart for a particular holy use?

CouuENT: The word "sanctify" means to
set apart ot make holy.

6. Were the Israelites to be a "holy nation"
and a "kingdom of priests"? Ex. 19:6.

CopruENr: Israel was to be sanctified - be
set apart and made holy - as a kingdom of
priests and a holy nation. They were to lead
others to the sAME coNDrrroN oF HolrNnss!

Abraham's descendants were thus to be set
apart for this special HoLy MrssroN AND DUTv.
Resting on God's Sabbaths also was to be a
"sign" that they were God's chosen people,
selected for this purpose.

God called Abraham's "seed" out of Egyptian
bondage - the sin of this "world"- f,s per-
form a special mission. It was the most impor-
tant calling any nation has ever been given in
all the history of mankind. God called them so
that through them He could BEvEAL Hrusnr,r
ro rHE woBLD - to show that He is the Creator
and Ruler of the universe, and reveal His laws,
commandments, blessings and great plan for
mankind!

7. But notice! Were the called "seed" of

SABBAIH Doy? 9

Abraham already holy, or were they to become
a holy people? Deut. 7:6-g.

CouvrENr: The italicized word "art" in verse
6 has been wrongly added by the translators.
These Old Covenant Israelites were not holy

- they were supposed to BEcoME uor,v!
8. Did the Old Covenant fleshly "seed" of

Abraham tail to become holy? Ezek. 2o:r3.
Notice the word "rebelled." And what did they
do regarding resting on God's Sabbaths? Same
verse.

CoruurENr: Had Old Covenant Israel kept
the Sabbath Day as God commanded them,
He would have established a Priesthood of
Holiness - ministers of True Holiness who
would have instructed the Israelites in the ways
of God as they rested on His Sabbath Days.
And they would have become, thereby, a holy
nation fit and able to teach others. But the
Old Covenant Israelites would not keep the
Sabbath, and therefore did not become holy.

Ambossodor College
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God sometimes pun-
ished His people very severely for rebelling ogoinst
Him. Sqbbqth breoking wos prominent qmong oncient
lsrqel's disobedience.
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God therefore set up another type of priest-
hood - the Levitical Priesthood - which min-
istered things of no lasting ualue - ministered
a rigmarole of sacrificial rituals which led the
people to nothing they really wanted then and
there!

Since the Old Covenant Israelites failed to
rest on the Sabbath, they failed to remember
the true Creator God, and that they were to
become a holy people - a kingdom of priests
who were to reveal to the world the Creator
God, His blessings and His plan.

They failed because they did not have the
Hor,v Sprnrt to empower them. And for this
reason they could not haue the promise of sal-
uation at that time either, "for the Holy Spirit
was not yet giuen" (John 7:383g).

God's ttSiglt" Necessqry for
Sqlvqtion Todoy

What has resting on the Sabbath - having
God's Sabbath "Sign" - f,s do with salvation
today? It is vital that we understand. Let's
see what the Bible says.

r. Doesn't the Bible plainly reveal that to
be a true Christian today one must become
a spiritual Israelite - become Abraham's "seed"
through Christ - in order to inherit the satne
covenant promise of eternal life that was made
to Abraham and "his seed"? Rom. 4:16; g:4
and Gal. 3:28-29.

2. So loday must a spiritual Israelite (a
Holy Spirit-begotten Christian) have to possess
God's "sign" (keep God's Sabbath) in order
to be "sanctified" - be set apart to be MADE
uor,y? Ex. 3r:r3,

CovruENr: God made the Sabbath Covenant
with the ancient Israelites - Abraham's physi-
cal "seed." It was to be obeyed "throu,ghout"
their generations. Today, all true Christians
are Abraham's spiritual "seed" through Christ.

So today every true Christian must also keep
the Sabbath! He must keep it in order to re-
member it is the Creator God who makes man
holy. He must have the Sabbath "Sign" in
order to be made Holy himself . For after we
are spiritually begotten we are to cnow in God's
holy character, through the help of His power-
ful Holy Spirit, until we are born of God! Yes,
God alone can make man holy!

3. Today, to what purpose are such true
Christians - spirit-begotten Israelites, that is,
Abraham's "seed" - especially "set apart" from
this present evil world and used in God's
service?

CouruENr: The truth is astonishing! The Old
Covenant Israelites failed to respond to their
calling because they would not rest on the
Sabbath and receive instruction in God's Holi-
ness. They did not have the Holy Spirit to

Correspondence Course Lesson 27

help them recognize or understand this call
and cABRY rr our!

But w€, if we become spirit-begotten New
Covenant Israelites, do haue the Holy Spirit
to help us recognize this call and obey God.
We have the spiritual perception to UNDEBsTAND
God's calling and the spiritual power to cABBy
IT OUT.

Old Covenant Israel neuer became "a king-
dom of priests, and an holy nation." But we
can now become a relatively holy and com-
petent "nation" by the power of the Holy Spirit!
And it is we who can become the completely
holy "nation" of "kings and priests" that God
vowed to make of Abraham's "seed" (Ex.
19:6).

We will become this "nation" when we're
BoBN into the great Kingdom of God at Christ's
soon coming. Christ will then have made us
"kings and priests" unto Himself and His
Father (Rev. r:6). Then God's purpose will be
coMPLETELY FULFTLLED rN us!

Yes, we - if we are spirit-begotten New Cov-
enant Israelites - do have the pownn of the
Holy Spirit to save us. And we are receiving
instruction in God's Holiness as we rest on His
Sabbath Days.

We show by our keeping of God's ordained
Sabbath Day that we know our God, that He
is our Creator, and that we know our MrssroN
and our coAL. We know that we are, at, Christ's
soon coming, to be changed into immortal spirit
beings and as such are to be made kings and
priests (Rev. r:5-6; 5 : ro; zo:6) to serve the
world throughout the Millennium as members of
the Kingdom of God!

So it is God's True Church - composed of
spirit-begotten Christians which is now
spreading the Gosrnl, the Good News, to all
the world - telling of God our Creator, His
divinely just laws, His blessings, and His plan
for mankind - 

just before Christ's imminent
return! And God's Church is spiritually nourish-
ing those He has called to become His glorified
Sons in the Kingdom of God.

This is youn GoAL, isn't it? Then keep the
DAy on which you may receiue instruction in
God's Holiness - KEEP SATURDAY, THE
SEVENTH-DAY SABBATH OF ALMIGHTY
GOD!

Sobboth Keeping Specificolly
Commonded Todoy!

r. Does one of God's great Ten Command-
ments specifically cornrnand us to keep the
Sabbath today? Ex. 2o:8.

CouuENr: We learned in Lesson 17 that
God's great spiritual law has been in full force
and effect from Adam until today!

2. Are we to be obedient to God's commands
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Wide World

lncidence of " noturol disosters" continues to rise
shorply. God promises PROTECTION for those who
hollow His Sobboths!

and keep His Sabbath - not being rebellious
as were the Old Covenant Israelites who would
not do what God commanded, or keep His

- Sabbaths? Heb. 3: 8- ro. Did God, for this
reason, prevent them from entering His "rest"?
Verse rr and Ezek. zo:r3, 11 .

CouvtENr: We know that Old Covenant
Israel was rebellious and that God never allowed
those of that rebellious generation to enter the
land of Palestine - the land God uses as a
type of the Millennium and the Kingdom of
God.

3. Was it primarily because they wouldn't
belieue, and therefore wouldn't do the Sabbath
command that Israel didn't enter God's "rest"

-the land of Palestine? Heb. 4:r-2. But if we
belieue, and oBEy this and God's other com-
mandments, will we enter God's eternal ((1ssf," 

-the Kingdom of God? Verse 3 - first nine
words. Will we be following the example Christ
set for us when He rested on the seventh day of
Creation Week? Verse 4.

CovruENr: How clear it is that we must keep
the Sabbath Day if we are to enter the King-
dom of God.

4. If we are really God's people, will we
continually keep God's "rest" His weekly
Sabbath Day? Heb. 4:9-ro.

Ambossodor College Correspondence Course Lesson 27

CorurvrENT: The word appearing as "rest" in
verse 9 is not translated properly. In the original
Greek it is " Sabbatismos," which means that
there still REMAINS A KEEPING OF THE
SABBATH FOR GOD'S PEOPLE TODAY!
Those not keeping the Sabbath will not be
bearing God's Sabbath "sign" which identifies
His people, and therefore will Nor BE BoRN oF
Goo at Christ's coming!

Yes, the Sabbath is God's "sign" showing
that He is the One who is separating u,s from
this present evil world and making us into His
Holy people. And the only way we can keep
the Sabbath as Holy time is by DoING what He
commands on that day - by BESTTNG from ou,r
physical labors!

The evidence that we are to keep the Sabbath
today is overwhelming. The word "Sabbath,"
which means REST, appears sixty times alone
in the New Covenant part - the "New Testa-
ment" - of your Bible!

Creqtion Week rhe Pqttern
for God's PIon

God has ordained an overall period of time
in which He is accomplishing His spiritual cre-
ation of mankind. The pq,ttern for God's little-
understood plan is given in the first two chap-
ters of Genesis. It is the wEEK of seuen days.

God's plan is patterned after the six literal
twenty-four-hour work days and one twenty-
four-hour Sabbath Day of "Creation Week."
It's very important that we understand this
vital truth!

I. Was God's work of creation accomplished
in seueru literal days? Gen. z:2.

2. And does the weekly Sabbath also fore-
shadow God's one-thousand-year Millennium of
rest and peace for the physical people of this
earth? II Pet. 3:8 and Rev. zoir-5.

CouvtENT: A day in God's pr,Ar.r is as "a thou-
sand years," and "a thousand years" of human
civilization is as one day in His planned wEEK
of seuen r rooo-year " days" !

God also planned the weekly Sabbath Day to
foreshadow, or be a type of, the r,ooo-year
millennial period when He is going to bring
the world to repentance so man can be begot-
ten and born into His Family. This r,ooo-year
millennial period will become a time of rest and
peace for the physical inhabitants of the world

- a veritable r,ooo-year "sABBATH" oF REsr
from wars and Satan's temptations!

And the total of the other six days of Cre-
ation Week clearly corresponds to the 6,ooo-
year period of human civilization in which we
now find ourselves. This, then, constitutes God's
six-thousand-year and one-thousand-year Plan

- a great "WEEK" OF 7,000 YEARS!
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It's LATER, Thon You Think!
God made an astounding statement within

the seven literal days of Creation Week - in
the very first chapter of the Bible.

l. What was the astounding statement God
made in Genesis r:26?

CouptENr: God reveals that it is His purpose
to create man in the very Spiritual character
and composition of the God Family! And God
said, in effect, that He would create man spiri-
tually within a "week" - within a period of
seuen thousand yeo,rs.

God has allotted carnal mankind the first
6,ooo years of His 7,ooo-year Plan to experi-
ence the "fruits" of his own labors.

Man has been learnitrg, by hard experience,
that the "fruits" of his own ways - living by his
own laws and under his own governments -has produced nothing but sin, sUFFEBTNG and
DEATH! God has allowed all this so that when
He finally sets His hand to save the world, men
will KNow beyond the shadow of a doubt that
Goo's wAYS dre best after all!

Many Bibles give the date of Creation Week
as 4oo4 B. C. There is abundant evidence show-
ing that this date is rea,sonably accurate! That
means it's MUcH LAIEB than you think! !

It means we are uery neo,r the close of 6,ooo
years of human history and the beginning of
God's r,ooo-year Millennium!

The TIME LEFT FOR PREPARING to be
born of God at Christ's coming IS BECOMING
VERY SHORT!

2. What is to be the ultimate end of all
those who will never obey God and keep His
Sabbath Day? Rev. 2r:8.

CovrrunNr: If we are not obeying God's Sab-
bath command because of "unbelief" - lack of
f aith in what God says in His Word - if we
pEnsrsr in refusing to rest on the Sabbath Dry,
we will be showing God the wrong attitude

Why RESI on God's SABBAIH Doy?

which points to a different type of eternal "rest"

- f,hs rest of ETERNAL DEATH! And those
who pEnsrsr in keeping any day of the week
other than God's ordained Holy Sabbath, are
also showing this same wrong attitude to God!

FAITH 
- 

rhe Key
There are people today who have come to

know and understand the truth about God's
Sabbath, but are hesitant to begin keeping it.
They ex,cuse themselves by saying the rRES-
sURES of the world would absolutely prevent it
- pressures of business, pressures of friends, of
childr€r, of pleasures and pressures from other
sources.

Their problem is a lack of FAITH ro srEp
our rN oBEDTENCE To Gon, trusting Him to
work everything out for their good - if they
would only resist worldly pressures by BESTTNG
from all their own pursuits on the Sabbath!

Do you know that such people - and this
rnay include you 

- are being put to God's
suprerne test in His challetrge, His comrnand to
rest on the Sabbath?

Nowhere does God promise that you will
receive eternal life if you just rest on the Sab-
bath. But God does say, "If thou wilt enter
into [eternal] life, KEEr rHE CovruANDMENrs"

- one of which is "keep the Sabbath" ! (Mat.
19: T7.)

Did you ever wonder why God singles out
one of the Ten Commandments - the fourth

- 4n6l insists again and again that we must
keep it by resting on the seventh day of the
week? The Sabbath is mentioned sixty times in
the New Testament alone. And many more
times in the Old Testament.

Here is the reo,son GBesp rr rur,r,y!
Of all God's commandments, Sabbath keeping

is the one that appeals the least to cABNAL-
NATUBED MAN. To the carnal, unrepentant mind,
Sabbath keeping seems ridiculous and abso-

r3

G()D'S TIME PIAN
One Day - I OOO Y eors ( ll Pei. 3:8 )
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CouptENr: The whole chapter of Hebrews 4
is about keeping the Sabbath! And it closes with
how we may receive Divine help in keeping it,
and doing the things which are taught on this
Day.

Even the apostles who had the human faith
to follow Christ, found they did not have enough
faith for their needs - 

((fhs apostles said unto
the Lord, INCREASE ou,r faith" (Luke r7:J). But
Christ replied, "Serve Me [first step out on your
own faith and oBEy me - resf upon the Sabbath
Day] . . and afterward thou shalt eat, and
drink [afterward you will be given Diuine
f aithl" (verse 8).

You must keep the Sabbath through your own
faith first - "from faith [of self] to FArrH" oF
Goo - 

(( . . . from [your own] faith to [the
Diuine powerfull faith [which God will miracu-
lously place within you to rRUSr Hrvrl : as it is
written, the just shall live by lGod'sf faith"
(Rom. r:t7). You must make the fi,rst moue,
then God will help you.

How abundantly clear that we must make the
initial move by beginning to rest on the Sab-
bath. God exhorts us to step out in faith - even
though obstacles to our obeying Him may seern
insurmountable and then CONTINUE TO
OBEY GOD THROUGH THE DIVINE
FAITH WHICH HE PROMISES TO SUP-
PLY!

Whqt to Do

We are practically at the tip end of the sixth
" day" in God's "week" of 7,ooo years. Very soon
the seuenth rooo-yeat "day" will be ushered in
by the appearance of Jesus Christ. The time is
indeed uery short!

God has shown you in His Word that if you
have truly repented of your disobedience to
His laws, you will want to zealously begin
keeping God's Sabbath Day. You will want to
step out in faith by RESTTNG on this day! And
you'll want to QUIT OBSERVING ANY DAY
OTHER THAN GOD'S SABBATH!

Only the keeping of God's Sabbath (as well
as His other commandments) in the way He
ordains, will fit you for your goal of eternal life
and sonship in God's glorious Family!

God will especially condition you toward this
marvelous future on the Sabbath. On this day
you will be especially close to God, and you'll
grow in His spiritual grace and knowledge
through PRAYER and Brsr,n sTUDy.

But keeping the Sabbath as God commands
does not mean that you must attend a church on
this day. You may KEEP THE SABBATH
RIGHT /N YOUR OWN HOME for the
present.

Why stay at horne?

lutely unnecessary. Carnal man just does not
want to keep it!

No wonder God stresses Sabbath keeping
so much in the Bible. It is a rEsr to ascertain
our cornplete, trusting, su,ruender to His will!!

If we do completely surrender to God in con-
tinuous trusting faith and Do all He commands,
He promises to shower us with the really worth'
while blessings of this life, and glorious spirit
life FoB ErERNrtv!

Let's study now the scriptures which exhort us
to step out in faith and BESr on God's Sabbath
Day - Saturday, the seventh day of the week

- whatever may be the seeming "odds" against
IIS.

l. We know that a generation of Old Cove-
nant Israel did not enter the land of Palestine,
which God uses as a symbol of the Kingdom of
God. They died without entering. Was it be-
cause of "unbelief" - lack of f aith and resultant
DISoBEDIENcE to God? Heb. 3:ro-r2, r8-r9.

2. Must we have faith before God will give us
eternal "rest" - eternal life in His Kingdom?
Heb. 4:r-3, 6.

CoruuENT: Note the words "faith," in verse 2,
and "belieued," in verse 3.

3. Are we warned against showing a lack of
faith by "hardening our hearts"? Verse 7.And
does verse r r show that we must srEp our in
f aith and rest on the Sabbath? Note the warning
against "unbelief" - lack of f aith and obedience
to God.

CoprvrENr: How clear it becomes that we
muSt EXERCISE FAITH IN KEEPING THE
SABBATH.

4. Does Christ verify the fact that we must
take the FIBSr srEp in obeying Him, if we are
to receive Divine help to do His will? Mat.
rr:28.

CorurunNr: Notice carefully that Christ did
not say He would take the first step for us!
Rather Christ said, " [You] come to ffis"-
come to Christ - that is, obey and f ollow His
examples and commandments as well as you
humanly can, and seek the manner in which you
may draw close to Him - and then He prom-
ises: "f wiil give you rest"!

WE MUST TAKE THE FIRST STEP IN
OBEYING GOD. Then God will give us His
Holy Spirit which will impart the additional
strength and faith we need to obey Him!

5. If we run into difficulty in being able to
keep God's Sabbath - think we will lose our
job because of keeping it, or whatever - how
may we receive Diuine help in keeping this dry,
and in doing what we are taught on it? Heb.
4ir4, t6. Are we to come "boldly" to God in
pBAyEB and ask for His guidance and strength
in overcoming all obstacles which seetn to pre-
vent us? Verse 16.
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Because there are certain churches into which
you might be misled. Churches which happen
to observe the seventh-day Sabbath - churches
whose narnes even bear, in part, the words
"Seventh Day." But don't be deceiued!

Just because these churches have a "form of
Godliness" ( II Tim. 3:5) - have an outward
appearance of "keeping" God's Sabbath - does
not mean you should attend their services! For
in reality, these churches disobey God in most
points of His law - which includes their im-
proper observance of God's Sabbath!!

There also are several small religious sects
which claim to keep the Sabbath. But they are
not the churches of God either - even though
they may recognize and appropriate the true
Bible name "Church of God"!

You definitely should not meet with those
who are BLTNDED to the truth! The apostle PauI
commanded Christians "BE YE NOT UN-
EQUALLY YOKED TOGETHER WITH UN-
BELIEVERS; for what fellowship hath righ-
teousness with unrighteousness and what com-
munion hath light with darkness?" ( II Cor.
6: l,4) . You cannot afford to fellowship with
Satan, (his ministers (II Cor. rr:r3-r5), or
churches who refuse to obey all of God's com-
mandments!

Already you have seen by the "fru,its" that
only The Worldwide Church of God, with
headquarters in Pasadena, California, is f aith-
fully keeping "the testimony of Jesus Christ"

Why RESI on God's SABBAIH Doy?

2'"r"L
Ambossodor College

Mr. Herbert W. Armstrong (rightl qnd Mr. Gorner Ted
Armstrong (leftl broodcost the dynomic WORLD TO-
MORROW progrqm to the English-speoking world.
Millions heor it every doy!

(Rev. r2irl) with the help of God's Holy Spirit.
And only this church is carrying out God's
great commission to preach the true Gospel to
the world as a "witness" (Matt. 24:14).

GOD HAS ONLY ONE CHURCH -notmany differing denominations and sects!
You have seen by the "fruits" that this is the

only Church God is using to continually feed
you the true spiritual food of His Holy, in-
spired Word - the Bible. This is the only way
you may grow spiritually and overcome in this
life, and be ready to be born into God's Family

- to receive glorious and joyous eternal life!
Remember, the "World Tomorrow" radio

broadcast can be heard in most areas. You are,
in a sense, attending the greatest church service
on earth which is "attended" by millions of
others when you listen!

(We are happy to announce that it is now
possible for many more to attend Worldwide
Church of God Sabbath services in the IJ. S. and
abroad. If you would like more information,
write to the Editor in care of our office nearest
you. See page z for the address. Be sure to
mention you have completed lesson 27 of the
Ambassador College Correspondence Course. )

(To Be Continued)

l5
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STUDENTS SAY
(Continued from page 2)

mine after only three lessons of the Corre-
spondence Course. I then questioned him regard-
ing the keeping of the Sabbath Day. He readily
admitted that he knew that Saturday was the
true Sabbath, but custom dictated that Sunday
be kept.

"I then visited the local . . Minister. This
man is a Doctor of Divinity and I thought he
would know the Bible backwards. I asked him
the same questions and he admitted that he
knew very little of the Book of Revelation, but
did not believe in the prophecies.

"I returned home and went back to my notes
and reread all the information sent by Mr.
Armstrong. Everything that was written was
backed up to the hilt by repeated references
to the Bible, not in one place, but in many. My
conclusion is that the two alleged ministers of
God are among the prophesied false prophets. I
can only thank God that I heard of Mr. Arm-
strong and through him rediscovered God before
it was too late."

- David B., Manitoba, Canada
o "By their FRUITS ye shall know them," said
Jesus (Mat. 7:zo).
Keeps God's Sqbbqth

"I want to tell you how much I appreciate
your home study Correspondence Course. I have
learned more from the Correspondence Course
than I have from going to church. f do not
go to church now as I am out too far from
one and do not have a car. So I just study and
hear you on the air, and hope God will forgive
me for not going to church. But they do not
teach you what is in the Bible. They always talk
about someone or what has happened in some
other city. They do not concern themselves with
the Bible of Jesus Christ our Lord.

"I have read the Bible so many times, but
never understood it like I do now. But I could
not understand all that was in the Bible. Now
as I go along with my Bible Study Course, it is
so much clearer and I love it. I am now keeping
Saturday as a holy duy, not Sunday. I am sure
you're right. And I want to thank you all for
the Correspondence Course. Do not get me
wrong. I can learn a lot more. But thanks to
you I am doing so much better."

- Mrs. E. V. S., Madison Heights,
Michigan

Correspon dence Course

Wqs ln q Rut

Lesson 27

"TJp until 18 months ago I still attended a
local organi zed church with my wife and chil-
dren. But after continuing my studies through
your Course, I began to rcalize we were
not receiving the truth concerning salvation, and
of course, not getting any satisfactory answers
as to why we existed in the first place.

"When I would confront someone with a verse
from the Bible that contradicted the teaching
of this particular church, he would either try
to explain it away or evade the question entirely.
As a matter of fact, our pastor gave a serrnon on
why we keep Sunday instead of the Seventh
Day and he was so vague on the subject I
almost felt sorry for him. So instead of staying
in a rut, I simply quit going and shortly after-
ward my wife quit attending also."

- Man, Glen Burnie, Maryland
Obeys God in Fqith

"Something very special and wonderful has
happened since I last wrote. I was teaching an
Adult Sunday School class and the minister
came in one Sunday morning to sit in on
the class. I brought up some subjects that
weren't in the lesson such as, What are we? And
I read Genesis z:7. He said it didn't mean what
I thought it meant. And he said the soul of
Christ didn't die, just His body died and was
buried - that the soul couldn't die because it
was immortal. And many other things were
brought out contrary to Bible teachings.

"When I got home that d"y, the words fairly
jumped out at ffi€, from Lesson 27 of the Arn-
bassador College Correspondence Course, to
come out from among the blind and un-
believers. So, I stepped out in faith knowing
that I would be persecuted for doing so. I with-
drew all connection with the church. How I
praise God for raising up ministers and true
servants as a witness, for His soon coming in
these end times."

- Mrs. W. H. C., Mt. Sterling, Ohio
College Student

"I am trying very hard to study my Corre-
spondence Course here at college, even with all
my subjects, which seem so worthless compared
to my Correspondence Course. It is a relief to
study the Bible after studying 'evolution in
biology' and English literature.

"I am also trying hard to keep the true Sab-
bath. I used to believe that I couldn't possibly
complete all my studies if I rested the whole
Sabbath day, but I find that I not only complete
my subjects just as easily, but that I make just
as good or even better grades than before!! I also
find that I am more rested and relaxed."

- James L., Natchitoches, Louisiana
o God promises to bless those who TRUST and
OBEY Him!


